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Events taking place at a business, store or location near you

**ADVANCED AESTHETICS HOSTS HAT PARTY**

Advanced Aesthetics hosted its second “Hat Party,” featuring hats that are UPF 50. There was also an informative event for one of Advanced Aesthetic’s newest treatments, “Micro-Channeling.” Guests were treated to beverages and hors d’oeuvres as well.

1. Wendy Parker, Chotzie Adney
2. Cindy Steele, Kerry McCoy
3. Susan Marchand, Jody Vasquez, Vicki Vick
4. Eleanor Randolph, Stacy Sebree

**ASPIRE REALTY GROUP LAUNCHES**

Aspire Realty Group held a grand opening party for its launch. Guests were invited to learn more about the new realty group and meet the agents, while also enjoying delicious hors d’oeuvres and drinks.

5. Holly Driver, Dana Patterson-Sims
6. (back, l-r): Johanna Guido, Katherine Williamson, Kris Flaherty, Ellen Lowery, Cathy Robbins; (front, l-r): Colleen Michaelis, Mitsy Tharp, Kathy Wild

**BARBARA/JEAN WELCOMES STEPHANIE KANTIS**

Barbara/Jean hosted a Stephanie Kantis trunk show, during which the line debuted pieces from its newest collections. Guests enjoyed trying on new pieces while mingling with Kantis representatives.

7. Haley Dearman, Angela Strauss
8. Bill Ratliff, Dennis Merotto
9. Paige Lane, Patti Womble
E.LEIGH’S CELEBRATES NEW STORE

E. Leigh’s boutique hosted a grand opening party for its new store, located at 2911 Kavanaugh Blvd., which boasts a “bigger and better” space for its customers. Guests enjoyed wine, champagne, music by DJ Wylie and the chance to win a variety of prizes.

10. Erin Hohnbaum, Reymond Koplen
11. Audrey Lockhart, Amy Callaway, Cassidy Goodwin
12. Amy Kelley Bell, Lauren Montgomery

LAMAN LIBRARY OPENS ARGENTA BRANCH

Laman Library held a grand opening event to celebrate its new Argenta branch, which offers even more book, technology, kids’ and gallery spaces. Guests enjoyed hors d’oeuvres, musical entertainment and a tour of the new facility.

13. Bobbye and Gene Levy, Susan Weinstein and Je™ Baskin
14. James Kelley, Richard Theilig, Dan Noble
15. Elizabeth Clements, Kim Sanders